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Latest news from the studio of Jordan Harcourt-Hughes

New print:
My Feminine
New designer
goodies
Beane Bark
New course
Mindful Creativity
starts 14 October 2020
Kapiti Nature walks
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FROM
THE
STUDIO
Kia ora tātou,
I hope this edition of Earthed finds you safe and
well. As of August 2020, Covid remains in our
lives at some level, for some more than others,
and has required us to navigate new ways of
living, working and being.

For two hours each week, over an eight week
period, participants can explore creativity as a
way to feel well; to reduce stress and worry, and
to develop an inner dialogue with our deepest

Yet despite this, I have found that my creative
practice has brought me a great deal of peace.
Through my painting and writing, I remain
purposeful and deeply connected to the universe.
Physically engaging in art is a great way to still the
logical mind, to literally stop thinking and open
up a portal to the subconscious. Art opens up a
space of ideas and opportunity and imagination.
It’s a way to simply sense, be, to create and see
what comes when you put paintbrush to canvas
or pen to paper.

and most imaginative selves. Read more in this
edition of Earthed.
Living on New Zealand’s Kapiti Coast continues
to bring me and my hubby great joy. I’m thrilled
to join Kapiti’s artist community as we open our
studio spaces to the public in November.
Come and experience the Kapiti Art Trail and
see how much talent we have here! My studio
will be open from 11am-3pm both weekends –
I’d love to see you! Stay tuned for more info in
the coming weeks and months!

It’s for this reason that I’m delighted to be offering
my first Mindful Creativity Course through

Jordan x

Wellington Community College in October.
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latest painting
Shop the ‘My Feminine’ fine art print and designer goodies
SHOP THE
FINE ART
PRINT
$36.00
shop the print

Travel Mugs from $24.00

shop the mug

Cushions from $24.00
(3 sizes available)

shop the cushion

Wall clocks from $31.99

shop the clock

shop the notepad

The Speaker - original artwork on canvas
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Notepads $14.99
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KAPITI NATURE
WALKS

Connecting to, and communing with,
nature, is a really special part of my creative
practice. This is a snapshot of the Kapiti
Coast Marine Estuary walk that I do
frequently.
The New Zealand Deaprtment of
Conservation writes:
‘This nationally-significant reserve protects
a natural mosaic of freshwater lakelets,
saltwater lagoons and marshes, tidal sand
flats and sandy beach at the mouth of the
Waikanae River.
The river and estuary is a tidal home and
airport to a variety of waders and sea
birds. More than 60 species of birds breed
there, including banded dotterel, pukeko,
dabchick, and variable oystercatcher. Flocks
of white-fronted terns, shags, gulls and
penguins roost on land but rely on the sea
for small fish and shrimps.’
The Marine Estuary Walkway takes
me from Otaihanga down towards
Paramaraumu’s beach cafes. Bliss! The
perfect end to a good walk with lots of fresh
air - coffee and the chance to sit down and
write and think. These walks also inspire
me when I get back into the studio - naure
is truly amazing!
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latest print

Perfect
for gifts!

Shop ‘Beane Bark’ designer goodies
NEW:
DESIGNER
T-SHIRT!
$38.00

Carry-all from $16.99
(3 sizes available)

shop the carry-all

shop the t-shirt

Can cooler $29.00

shop the can cooler

Wrapping paper from $12.00
(pack of five)

shop the wrapping
paper
Rectangular cushions
from $34.99

shop the cushion
Prices in USD.
Shipping not included.
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Backpack from $69.99

shop the backpack

Fanny pack from $39.00

shop the fanny pack

DESIGNER
MUG
$16.99
Sling chair $139.00

shop the sling chair

Prices in USD.
Shipping not included. (print pictured not to scale)

Tote bags from $24.00
(3 sizes available)

shop the mug

shop the tote
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MINDFUL CREATIVITY COURSE
What if every day you could achieve bliss by

This course culminates in the creation of a

knowing your most important goals, by feeling

‘soul portrait’ to help you capture, and stay

more connected to your spiritual side, feeling

connected, to your truest self.

like you’re doing important work in the world
and being more confident in your vision of the

This course is for you if you want to:

future?

•

Start a creative practice

•

Access a calm, empowered, inspired 		

My eight week course on mindful creativity

state of mind

aims to help you achieve a sense of peace,

•

Find your unique style of expression

connectedness and wellness. Incorporating

•

Find ways to explore and contemplate 		

practical creative exercises, journaling and
reflection activities along with intuitive writing
and creative visioning, this is a great foundation

your life purpose
•

Set a creative vision and articulate your
creative goals

course to establish a creative practice that works
for you.

I really hope you can join me! You can find
out more on my New Cave Woman Creativity

Together we’ll explore a range of creative
exercises that will include: doodling, drawing,
storyboarding, sketching, painting, journaling,
intuitive writing and visualisation.
jordanharcourthughes.com

School website.

newcavewoman
CREATIVITY SCHOOL
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Covid-19 deliveries
Due to the effects of COVID-19,

STOCK LIST

‘My Feminine’ prints and merchandise

some Standard shipping carriers are

Featured products

currently experiencing delays that

impact package tracking information
and extend delivery times. Please note
updates when you order.
A note about my online stores
My art and design products are
available through a variety of online
marketplaces. All of them offer secure
shopping.

Large Print

$36.99

shop the print

Throw Cushion

From $29.99

shop the cushion

Wall Clock

$31.99

shop the clock

The click-to-purchase links will either
take you to my personal website where
I sell original artworks and special
packages, Society6, Fine Art America,
Roostery or Spoonflower. If you have
issues with any of these sites please let
me know by emailing me at hithere@

Notepad

$14.99

shop the notepad
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Pricing

Travel Mugs

$29.00

shop the mug

‘Beane Bark’ prints and merchandise
XL Print

$53.99

Pricing is correct at the time of
publication. Original artworks are
priced in NZD. All other pricing is in
USD.

shop the print

Shipping
Prices do not include shipping.

T-shirt

$38.00

shop the t-shirt

Carry-all

From $16.99

shop the carry-all

Backpack

$69.99

shop the backpack

All original artworks and studio
gift packs ship from New Zealand.
Please contact me to discuss the best
shipping and courier arrangements
for your artwork. Shipping costs for
art prints, homewares and designer
goodies start at $10 and will be

Sling Chair

$149.00

shop the chair

calculated upon check out.
Returns

Tote

From $24.99

shop the tote

I want you to love whatever you
purchase, so if you don’t, you can
return it. Please let me know within

For the full range of products, visit my website:https://jordanharcourthughes.com/

48 hours of recieving your goods.
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Jordan is a Kapiti Coast, New Zealand,

Website: jordanharcourthughes.com

based author, artist and designer. Her

To visit my Society6 shop click here

work, renown for a vibrant use of colour,

To visit my Fine Art America shop click here

is a dialogue about nature, abstract

To visist my Roostery shop click here

beauty, spiritual experience and pattern

E: hithere@jordanharcourthughes.com

making.

Facebook:jordaninthestudio
Instagram: jordaninthestudio
Pinterest: jordaninthestudio

jordan in the studio
original art and design
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